Early Learning Council
AGENDA & MINUTES
October 12, 2017
Attendees: Emily Johnson, Jennifer Richter, Seamus McCarthy, Suey Linzmeier, Pattie Waltz, Jordan Robinson, Jenna Sanders, Adam DeLatte, Gregg Koskela,
Ian Bergmann, Danielle Ludwick, Leah Griffin, Amy Egli, Cynthia Barthuly, Tonya Hill, Ann Stevenson, Doris Towery, Betsy Paniagua
Absent:
Guests:
Scribe: Miriam Corona
Time

Agenda Item

Detail

Motions/Approvals/
Action Item

Responsible Party

Meeting Goals:
1. To select new ELC co-chairs
2. To review potential taglines for West Valley billboard
3. To review the results of the ELH demographic analysis
4. To receive an update on projects funded through the ELH RFP
5. To review the draft ELH workplan and provide feedback
4:00

Announcements &
Introductions

Suey: OHP enrollment form- assistance to enroll in OHP. Betsy Devos was
in McMinnville last night. Some members had dinner and had the
conversation about Early Learning. The form that was available at dinner
last night, was provided at the meeting today.

Suey Linzmeier

December 9,2017- the new early learning standards training. Location
TBA. Contact Miriam to register. Head Start Early Learning Outcomes
framework packet available for those that want a packet, through Suey.
Lindsey: Public Health-immunization form.
Annual fall forum will replace meeting next month.
Seamus- This is Yamhill CCO’s 5th year anniversary. Fall Forum is an
evening of dinner of conversation and to bring the committees together
to talk about our successes and where we want to go in the next 5 years.
Members are welcome, please make sure to RSVP.
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4:05

Co-Chair Selection

2 nominees
Lindsey nominated, but declined

Suey Linzmeier

Consensus: Jenna Sanders and Lauren Berg selected as the new co-chairs.
4:10

Billboard Exercise

YCCO will be posting a billboard in the West Valley. There are four topics,
but they may not all be this year. The following ideas are: preventative
oral care, child abuse prevention, well child check, timeless of prenatal
care

Jenn Richter

Break into groups on the interest of the board members. Some things
that make billboards effective:
7 words
Keep it simple
be smart, but not too clear
do not expect direct response from the billboard alone
We may change billboards less often and supplement with a post card mailing
suggestions: keep very simple, include a phone number
Each group spent a few minutes brainstorming
One main idea from each group included:
Well child- they don’t come with a manual, we can help
Prenatal care- have a healthy baby, every child, every pregnancy
Oral care- you should only be toothless once in your life
Child abuse prevention- Mid-Valley Parenting
4:30

Demographic Analysis
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Early learning retreat discussed demographics
Demographics made on the reports received
This is a high-level report on where the money is going
1st slide- we were not collecting demographics (ready and transition camps)
Some schools could report on Ready but not on transition camps and vice versa

Emily Johnson
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Thankful for the information that was collected. The council as a whole has gotten
a lot better.
Council member- It is awkward to collect demographic data from parents during
Ready for K
Second slide- Title IV b2
Hispanic families
3rd slide
More reflective of our demographics
More Hispanic population
4th slide
Family Core does not have ethnicity data
Need more robust data
After family core is referring, what happens next
Is the family engaging?
The report is an analysis of how our spending is reflecting our populations
4:40

RFP Awards

RFP
Applications received for this year’s funding. This year funding awards are
reimbursable only.
Received applications, complete rubric, committee meeting, and gave feedback

Emily Johnson

The funding was allocated for stable attached families, Title IV B2 family support
services, and School readiness
Supported facilitated play groups, to engage non-licensed child care providers and
families.
-Also supported continued development of Latinx childcare provider cohort,
making sure the Latino kids are getting quality care and the providers can get
additional training. Use the parenting ladder to evaluate?
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Funding also awarded to PMC for Reach Out and Read. Brings books into clinics.
Providers give to parents to measure. Bridges the clinical world and the early
learning.

4:45

Workplan Review

The HUB started with 9 metrics. The state measures success. 26 metrics
were then given. Roles and indicators are being used for this year. Packet
was given to council members and they can talk more in depth

Jenn Richter

Pick one role. How can we measure these roles?
What is a good indicator?
Indication selection
Suggestion track the referrals
-Their suggestions do not tell us much
Discussion to get feedback from the council members
-Identify what services we have and then can track
-Trauma informed information
-Are all of our services cultural responsive? Maybe doing some trainings
with these services. These trainings can be evidence based
- Are we focusing on access?
- Access vs priority population
- How else can we help support these services?
-Anything that needs to be submitted, needs to be approved by the Early
Learning Division
- We already have services available. What are we doing and are they
culturally responsive.
-Is staff bicultural, diversity, equity, bilingual,
-Chemeketa had an event: impressed. All had bilingual and bicultural in
Linn County
Diversity or equity work
What different cultures look like?
It’s not the county where you are from or gender identification, family
culture, bi racial, bi culture,
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How does the population compare to the service providers?
Pull that data together and then have the training available for all the
communities.
5:25

Items for the Good
of the Order

5:30

Adjourn

Leah Griffin – has 6,000 early literacy backpacks
Contact her or Jenny Berg at the McMinnville library to get a hold of
these

Suey Linzmeier

Suey Linzmeier

K-12 Partner Meeting
 Review kinder registration promo material
o Adam DeLatte would like to use theirs for all day. Suggested to make to changes on the flyer when it is sent out
o Miriam will take over school readiness in January
o Miriam will adjust the copy and sent it out. No money to print off colored ones
 GEM training
o October 28th 9-12am
o 1st and 2nd grade teachers can come. Can email Miriam or register through the link. Lunch will be provided


Head Start transition update/ planning for 2018
o Shared the contacts for all their Head Starts. By April 1st Head start will contact council to let them know what children/families are going to each district
o The Head Start staff would still love to meet with teachers/staff that are working with these children and give them support
o Last day of school June 1st

Agenda Items for December
 Third grade reading scores
 Charter review
 Parent feedback update
 Financial update
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KPI applications are currently being reviewed by Emily Johnson. She will be needing the numbers for the inventory kits.
Work plan review
-to create a system that is aligned
-support families to be healthy
Council retreat in June. Today the council will look more in depth. Split into an area that you are passionate about. Address the following questions
How affective do you feel we are currently in meeting these roles? Do you understand how we are currently addressing this role? Do you have any questions about any of these
Goal 1
-Good job at identify priority population
-Would be helpful to understand the 5 sectors
Goal 2
-Kindergarten transition camps, and the collaboration
-Challenges in finding the families that have the younger children. How do we make the event enough for parents to want to come?
Goal 3
-Good at using SIT and other services
-Incorporating the peer support groups to help individuals out
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